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It is mtuMted twt tbeenforoemeat
of tfce aew priMary law will ooat the
tate ud ito coontie firm $100,000 to

$200,000. This Money could have
been Med ore appropriately for the
ecectioa of Much needed .public
baildiaff.

The kit legialatorepaMedsomeex-ceUeatlawBinth- e

intereatof edaca-tio- a,

chief amoag which we consider
the law that enables scholars having
the educational qualification to enter
our Columbw High School free of
tnition feet, front any partof the coun--

At hutghe Thaw ease is over, and
bat, aha, it is not oven It may have
jwt began. The jury failed to agree,
five were for acquittal and seven for
murder in the first degree. It may be
tried over again, but it would be far
better for the American people if we
would never, hear and never read
another word about it

The lower house of the Nebraska,
legislature, at its last session, made
what appropriations they thought were
just and necessary. They did not
mean to be extravagant, but the sen-

ate cat down these appropriations by
several thousands, and now Governor
Sheldon reduced the appropriations

by the senate several hundred
more. Ofcourse, the cities

that will lose thier appropriations by
this practice of economy on the part
of the senate and Governor Sheldon
will heap in arms, but the balance of
Urn state will be inclined to approve
ofit

m

Judge Temple Graves, a leading
Georgie democrat, at a' banquet held
at Chatanooga,TeuiL,last week, creat-
ed a big sensation by proposing to
William Jennings Bryan to nominate
Theodore Roosevelt for president at
the next national democratic conven-

tion. Mr. 3ryan answered that " as
at present advised he would not do
it" The fact of it is, the once great
democratic party can find no fit man
to lead it except Bvran, and it is also
generally conceded that a man who
has made as many false predictions as
Bryan, can never lead his party to vic-
tory.

The public debt of the state of Ne-

braska is about one and one-ha- lf mil-

lion dollars, not quite $1.50 apiece for
every one living in it The value of
the public buildings and grounds
owned by the state are worth more
than that, so you see Nebraska can
make a good - financial statement
Neither the state nor any of its cities
or counties has ever shown the least
spirit of repudiation of any of its obli-
gations. Our credit is first-clas- s, but
by practicing a little economy during
the prosperous republican administra
tions, Nebraska will soon be out of
debt

It is gratifying to us to be able to
inform our readers that all but $200 of
the $30,000 the good people of Col am-b- us

undertook to raise for a fine Y. M.

C A. .building has actually been
subscribed for, and committees will
soon be appointed to look after the
proper location and the plans and all
detail work. -- We congratulate the

that had this matter in
and we especially wish to

Mr. Sheldon for startinr the
anbocrintion with such a liberal dona-
tion. Everyone who has subscribed
according to his means is entitled to
thanks. Columbus has made a new
and gkrions record in this Y. M. C. A.

the old election laws the

funiforms of each party were made by
a tanrantion composed of about one

Of course these
did not actually

sake the platform, hut they appointed
aeanuunttsa of about seven members
to dealt the platform and then submit
it la the whale convention for ap-ncav- aL

Under the new primary law
the natty platfiwaMi are made by a

of ninety men, one from
ninety men are

by the candidates for osaca.

It is net supposed then ninety men
wfll dsaw up the platform, hut they

. will awjionhtedly appowt a committee
rf nverseventodo thejob. Now,

. say. and who can prove that
way m anster taaa tftfthOMr

themmsmn mswmsBlwJBVk2?i
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party than the old?

Want the Warry Is .Aaact
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Several MhJH o
obtain the conntrr's idea aa to what
Mr. Roosevelt shaU do when he goes
out of the White House. The worry
nvsoaaequartersis.net what he will
do when he gets out, hut whatheis
going to do while he is in.

OMefManyPutriels.

from Omaha it is heard that If W.
J. Bryan had a million dollars he
would devote his entire time to ser-

vice of the public. This is not re-

markable. In our politics men we to
be found who will do the same thing
for a few years' interest on a tenth' of

ow
In a speech in Philadelphia, ex--

Senator Thurston, addressing an audi-

ence of young republicans, declared
that the Roosevelt policy should be
overthrown. It k probable that this
well known corporation attorney be-

lieves all that he advocated. It is be
cause men like Thurston believe
Roosevelt's overthrow would be a
good thing and the people are deter--

mind it shall not be done. No great
er confirmation that Roosevelt is right
could be imagined than Thurston's
declaration that Roosevelt is wrong.

PeUtisal Iraim I
WUrtHnU.

The public will do well to maintain
a particularly firm.grasp on itsequilli-briu- m

until after the subsidence of the
various brain stroma resulting from
the Rooeevelt-Harrima-n incident
These be perilous times and many
weired tales are knocking about seek-

ing those by whom they may be de
voured. Some of them are the off
springs of ignorance, some of honest
error and some, perhaps, of pure mal
ice. Whatever their genesie, the dear
people will be wise to accept most of
them with the largest-grain- s of salt
obtainable, else consumers as well as
producers will be found tobe suffering
from paranoia of an extreme type.

LiaeoIaStar.
"President Roosevelt's recent state

ment regarding his policy toward rail
roads and corporations,'' says Henry
Gears, "was distinctly icassnring. As
repeatedly stated in these advices, the
President was not so radical as sup-

posed. He had been much misrepre-
sented in his attitude towards the rail-

roads, causing an unnecessary and
unusual degree of apprehension in
financial circles. Mr. Roosevelt is
opposed to government ownership;
doesnot want the government to fix
the rate, and fully appreciates the im-

possibility of getting a fair valuation
of the railroads today or of squeezing
out the water in stocks that were once
over-capitalize- d. Mr.Roosevelt chiefly

sires to stop well known railroad
abuses in the future, and to prevent
continued over-capitalizati- of our
railroads.' These reforms will eventu
ally prove as much to the interest of
the railroads as to the people, and the
time will probably .come when rail-

road managers and railroad stockhold
ers will thank Mr. Roosevelt for the
stoppage of such abuses and thus de-

stroying the greatest incentive to gov-

ernment ownership that exists."

Pretexts far Divores.
8C Loafc Globfr.-Deaoe- nt

The St Louis judge who has just
expressed a judicial degree of impa-

tience with the silly pretexts for di-

vorce which are often brought before
him, expresses one of the most pro
found facts of the grievous situation
which is called by courtesy the "di-

vorce problem." That there is such
a thing as a divorce problem in the
world is not to be denied, but it is not
raised in one case out of twenty which
are brought into the courts for settle
ment The statutes of nearly all of
the states leave judges with little or
no discretion. The word "incompati-
bility" is a very broad and inclusive
one, and can be made to cover, oral
least is made to cover, a multitude of
acts etther mutual or on the put of
one member of aa unhappv pair to
ward the other, indicating perversity,
obstinacy, selfishness or other things
which may be aggravating, but which
raise no problems for judicial settle-

ment The Bibical ground ofdivorce
cruelty and improvidence are the only
ones which the courts should be called
to consider. It may be safely assum-
ed that a husband who drags his
wife into court on trivialities which a
real man could easily compose with a
real woman, lacks those nlrmcnts of
manhood which would make Irving
with him desirable or even tolerable.

act has lost that-mali- ag of regard a
wife should hold femardth partner of
of her joys and sorrows. Butdivoros
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something more binding than a i

string.

The Csniffian uf feed Cera

One would have supposed that with
the htte frost and dry fell of 1906 the
seed corn would this year be of the
best, and therefore we are surprised to
learn from widely different sections
that actual tests show a .very low ger
mination, particularly in the northern
portion of the corn belt All ofwhich
emphawscs the importance, upon
which we have insisted in season and
out of season, of the farmer knowing
by actual test the condition of his need

rn this year. Whether times are
good or bad there is' no reason to be
afraid of anyone growing too much
comvthis year. Our requirements in
the United States are about 2,500,-000,0- 00

bushels. In other words, it
takes that much to run us at the rate
we are living, and anything short of
that would mean very high priced
com and more or lev serious trouble.
Even a partial failure of the corn crop
this year would check very seriously
the prosperity which we have been
enjoying for years past You cannot
have booming times on a short corn
crop. A shortage of ten bushels per
acre the United States over would be a
national calamity which would affect

not only this country but the whole
civilized world; and a shortage of ten
bushels per acre might very easily
occur if the. corn which the farmer
plants this year does not germinate
properly.

mm

Stark Tory Generous.
OMWorld-Hml- d.

South Omaha seems the ideal spot
of storkdom. It is here that the bird
of glad tidings loves to reveal in his
most festive moments. The latest
happy act of Mr. Stork was the leav
ing of three youngsters at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Machal, 2011 P
street The triplets were born Wed-

nesday morning last There are two
girls and one boy. The girls weigh
seven and six pounds respectively,
while the boy makes upthe minority
with five and one-ha- lf pounds to his
credit The children are all well and
seemingly happy and are perfectly
formed and as robust as children of
two days usually are.

HAD PLAYED GAME BEFORE,

Uttle Clarence Gwendoline
tenislMd Whist Club.

. The Friday" afternoon whist clan
had assembled at the home of one of
ita leading: spirits when It was dlscov-jere-d

that two" members were absent
and therefore there were two hands
short The ladles were In a quandary
till the hostess announced that her
two children Clarence, aged 11, and
Gwendoline, aged 13 had picked up
a little knowledge of the game from
watching their elders.

She suggested that as it wouldn't
do to call the game on after so many
had taken the trouble to come, and as
she could think of no other way to
get two substitute hands, the two chil-
dren would at least help-t-o fill out
the tables that' la, if everyone was
perfectly agreeable.

"Just the thing!" declared an the
ladles in chorus. The hostess was
urged to bring them In at once, every-
one would be just delighted,,

Clarence and Gwendoline were duly
summoned and Introduced. They
took their seats modestly, the ladles
promised to assist them on knotty
points, and the game commenced.

There were two prises oslered and
both were of considerable value.
Every woman present made up her
mind to have one of those prises at
any cost The game was entered late
with abandon and no quarter .wan
shown to anyone.

So far from needing any assistance
Clarence and Gwendoline seemed te
hold their own pretty welL In fact,
they seemed no perfectly at noma
that when in the stress of excitement
a member failed to adhere strictly to
the rules Clarence would call atten-
tion to the error gravely and Gwendo-
line with ladylike dignity. The upshot
of the game was that when the after--

over and the naal count
Gwendoline mm

in the go loa of both
The ladies took leave of their host-

ess tat a body with profuse thanks for
the pleasant afternoon, all declaring
they had had Just the loveliest
and she had keen so sweet to
all. they really must thank

as tee door closed after tan
smile and goodby, there wan an

in the ranks of tan
Friday afternoon whmt dub.

"How nice to have cauldron
can amy whist no wen,"
may sweetly, with a small gleam In
her eye.

Tsnt itr agreed another. It must
mast he so nice to he able U buy.
levelyntises and than keen tham.hr
the family!"

"
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Under the tea of CapeGrls Nee two
hove to within M yards

of each other. From the maintop of
both taunted the tricolour of France.
hut with this osainous difference, that
an the smaller vessel it surmounted
the Union Jack of England.

The hrlanatine.Flrefy was to the
hands of the French. The lumbering
old coaster, bound from Loudon to
Chichester Harbor, with a
cargo.' had been blown oC her
by contrary winds to the wrong aide
of the channel; the 4gun frigate Al- -

ceste had pounced upon her; and
her skipper. Jacob Dempster, was
rally giving an acconnt of himself on
the frigate quarter-deck- .

"Ha! say you thatr excTslumd the
French captain, who spoke English
welL 'Tour ship is of Bosham, in
the harbor of Chichester? Know you
the Manor house at Bosham. owned,
but not inhabited, by oae Squire Bul-lar- dr

1 do-e- eing aa I lire within lee
yards of It," responded the rugged old
mariner, sullenly.

"Certain French osteon are
lug there prisoners' of war on
der

"They werewhen I left for London
three weeks back,", said Dempster.
"My brother." continued the captain.

"Lieut Camille Founder, la one of tee
prisoners living at the Manor house
of Bosham. He cannot attempt to es-
cape himself because of bis parole, but
that makes no reason why I should
not release him by force. I propose
to put 190 of my men on the FIreiy,
which, as a ship of Bosham, will not
be suspected till too late for proven

'
Steed Close to Grea, Alert for the

First Sign of Treachery.

tfou, and in and effect my pur--
pose.

Jacob Dempster laughed sourly.
Td like to see you try if he re-
plied, sourly. "Don't you know that
Baaham, though a port, lies six miles
from the sea up a creek, which Is aa
arm of the Inlet known aa Chiches-
ter Harbor? You'd be stock on n
mud bank before you'd gone a mile
up the creek. Where are you going
to get your pilot?"

It was the Frenchman's turn to
laugh now. "It la you who will pilot
us, my friend in return for your lib-
erty," he said. "My men will remain
hdtow for concealment while yon and
your crew work the vessel, as though
in due course returning home. Then;
when we sail away with the French
prisoners, I shall leave you and your
men behlha If neither you or any of
your crew will steer the brlgantlne up
the creek, I will hang you all at (

the
yard-ar- m within five minutes."

There wss a moment's dead silence,
and the, old skipper turned and faced
his crew.

"What say you, my lads?" he asked,
quietly. Tm for hanging."

A lip or two amongst the married
men twitched as they thought of the
wives and little ones even now watch-
ing for the J"lrely to come staggering
Ing up the creek, but the answer waa
unmistakable. "We're with you,
Jacob," seemed to settle the question
unanimously.

Not quite, however, as it proved.
One voice among the Flrely'a com-
pany was silent and all eyes were
turned on the tall, blue-eye- d young
fellow in the center of the Hne in
amazement Was Greg Applegarth of
all men going to turn traitors?

Avoiding the withering glance shot
at him by old Jacob, the young man
raised his head for a second and an-

swered: "Yes, 111 pilot her up the
creekif so be as you'll spare my
mates' lives aa well aa mine."

"But certainly unless they attempt
to thwart me," said Foamier, con-
temptuously.

Greg Applegarth waa permitted to
remain on deck," but Jacob Dempster
and the rest of his crew were thrust
into the hold, where they paased their
time in cursing their comrade's treach-
ery.
1 And that the traitor should be dreg
Applegarth waa the most astonishing
fact of all especially to old Jacob,
who waa aware of certain tender pas-
sages between the smart young sail-

or and his own wayward daughter
Peggy. Till the French prisoners of
war were quartered at the Manor
house, Greg and Peggy had been re-
garded aa good as'iiunued to each
bther, and it had only been of late.
When Camille Founder had taken to
hpssking to the girl, that a coldness
had sprung up between them. ;
! CanuHe Foumier, the brother at-th- e

captain of the AJceste had early!
coatilfcd to scrape acquaintance with!

the rlradous vO;
m nattered sate

a
delight in issuing the tealousy

smnnmui nmmuunnunsmnni aannmmn ssnuun himfiHHpMH MHapMpMiM

.Ores

trk Knot
if anything, the yuan
to err on the side of
in the interests of nisi

Though the rate

the

quickly out again.

reus the
winding crank into the
of ita termination at the vUkuje, just
as the sells of
ringing for

The captain gave the
dors, and at
ma dispositious for landing
force, except a suuUlsat guard tor the

oral journeys in the Firaty s boats,
waa rapidly effected, and with
nter at ita head started for the
houae under Greg's guidance. Only
lev yards of marshy pasters lend lay
between the creek and the moat hut
the young sailor led the Frenchmen a
long slant up the meadows and hack
agate hefore anally approaching their
goal The captain looked at him once
or twice suspiciously.

"What to the meaning: of thin? Why
not advance direct?" he asked, tap-
ping' his pistol. "Yon know what to
expect if you play ma false."

"You don't waat your men stack la
the mudr replied Greg, and he point-
ed convincingly to a quugmlra they

After half an hour's wandering to
and fro in the meadows he led the
party up to the bridge over the
and they entered the grounds of the
Manor house from the rear. As they
lied round to the front a group of
men who were sitting under a tree
oa the lawn started up oa seeing the
familiar uniform, and came running
forward. A minute later Capt Four-nl-er

had embraced bin Brother, and
explained the situation.

The prisoners of war were in an ee-sta-cy

of delight at the prospects of,
'as, one of them facetiously put It
being "brutally dragged from their
parole," but oa the captain proponing
aa immediate return to the boats,
Camille waved his hand gnQy In dep-

recation.
"Wait a brief time, my brother," he

laughed. "The little god CupM de-

mands it and we are quite safe from
opposition here. There are not If
able-bodie- d Britons in the place. Moat
of them are in church, nnd they are
all unarmed."

"My dear CanuHe,' saM the cap-

tain, "there are plenty of bright eyes
la France to console you, and if we
dally too .long we may have to sMt
the throats of some of the villagers
before we get away."

"What matter, so long aa I gala my
purpose?" retorted the lieutenant,
brutally. "No; take the others and
sail away, if you please. As for me,
nothing will move me unless I take
the fair Mile. Dempster."

Capt Foamier bit his Up, but gave
in. At most K tenet mean waiting
till the dose of service, which could
not be long deferred, and in the seclu-
sion of the Manor house grounds the
presence of the landing-part- y would In
the mosatimo remain undetected.

But when the minutes grew late an
.hour, and the hour into aa hour and
a half, yet no algae! was given by the
man posted in the shrubbery to watch
the church door, the captain began te
fume and stamp with rage. Finally
Greg, who had been casting furtive
glances in the direction of the FIre-
iy, plucked the cantata's sleeve.

"Captain, see there!" he cried, and
leading him to the churchyard walL
he pointed mockingly at the Firefly.
The brigantine lay high and dry on
the mud at her anchorage, and would,
not float again for ten hours at least

For a moment the brave lad's life
trembled in the balance. Then with
a muttered oath the captain put up
the pistol he had drawn. He saw
that there was no hope for hlmsell
and hia men to get away to sea before
aa overwhelming force would he upon
them, and to commit any sort of out
rage would only aggravate the treat
ment he would receive

There waa nothing for it hut te
quietly await the arrival of
soldiers, and then lay down hia
He had been outwitted by the local
knowledge of a sailor, who
ponded on the fact that the
goes right away from Bosham at low
tide, leaving the bed of the creek a
vast expanse of oily pools and sHsss

So after, an that waa the kind oi
traitor Greg was. His chief reward lay
In the removal of all the French pris-
onersnew aa well as old to safer
quarters, as he had hoped from the
flrst As for old Jacob Dempster,
when he wss fetched ashore la tri-
umph, aad found that the lad's pluck
and cunning had not only captured 7B

of hia captors, but restored his vessel
to him, he presented Greg with a
quarter share of

No lias te Him.
About an the ordinary handkerchief

of a woman is flt for is to carry in hw
hand and wte her nose on if she has
no cold, wane a man's handkerchief
is Indispensable to his welfare. He
noes K whether he has a coM or not,
ties it around his neck to keep his col-

lar clean if he to from the country;
mess it to the place of a towel or
ate; wipes off his desk aa
winn w , --" ""ims R as a blindfold at lodge or a
party In the game of
Rath" and for a hundr

What would a man do h?

rare a
of lace around a

VmuPaTBuVNngfe)

"What to the most pktmesqns spot
yon ever saw In this vkteMyr aobed

UBmfmsapVft BaWnmnaTw anp ummmfwVuTvun
--A Bassist whan Z wan erawtoa; te

a royal flush."
TrTsnnnBnne5EflnuBmununuBnBnuuB.
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The nature te

a nature student weretry
tag to outdo one another.

"Eagles when the sun Is
shade their young with

said the flrst "On August aft--
I have seen a mother eegto

stand two full hours, her left
wing spread like aa while,
in ita cool shade her nestling slept"'

said the second, "can-
ton whether a ant la good or bad with-- ;
out opening it A a walnut--a

sheUbark they lift K in their little
paws, hold It to their faces a atosaent
then if it ia bad cast It ankle. ' How;
do they tell? By the weight by the
sound? I incline to think ther do It
by the smrll "

never set" saM the third.
"They lay their eggs on the pule
Saharan sands and the sun does the;
rest But before the ostriches depart.
from their eggs they piece on the top
of each a pinch of sand, for they know
that the "germ will mount to the top
and that the sun's heat would kill the
germ were it not

"A trained saM the
fourth student "danced very badly at'
a matinee, nnd was

beaten cruelly by ita msster.'
That night hearing a shaming noise'
outside, the monster crept forth nnd
there in the he found the

carefully ita dance
steps."

In Battle.
--A battle of saM the

viscount flrmly.
cried the

hie right
"Oh," the viscount insisted, "the

thing Is It
on August ze, lssfl. Tales and poems
without number have been written
on it

"On the afternoon of August 2f two
armies of the butterflies

fought an aerial battle between
Nojima nnd The flght

till sunset when the small-
er army turned nnd the
Tictors It till nil were lost
In the rosy sunset base. The ground
beneath the combat waa thickly
strewn with wounded and dead war-
riors.

"The battle drew a thousand people.
It occurred about 9e feet up In the
air. The were smsied sad
horror, stricken to see these gentle
blue nnd strug
gling furiously and silently in a
blizzard above their heads."

New
In the latest volumes of the "New

Dr. Murray and
Mr. Henry Bradley give some very

of how words
have come into the It to
curious to see how a new
extends our For in-

stance, the of
has led to 224 words being added te
the Dr. Murray Axes March
14. 182t, as the birthday of the word

It waa on that day
that Sir John Herschel used it hi a
paper which he read before the Beyal
society. The new word took root la

two or three
his

the chamber of deputies
the pension of he

aa a

Ia the
rapid growth of the largei

the to
that while the of the
try hneream It tolfdS by

22 pm the growth of these
of
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Groceries

KEaTHtt mi SGNMUTS

If you are not custo-m-er

at our store we asK
ofyou to at least call and
see our provision coui- -
ters. All goods fresh-delici-ous

and quality no
better to be had aall on
us though you don't buy

KEATING and SCHRAM
Eleventh Street

l'ii'i'l'

outstretched

patiently
umbrella,

H8euirrels,"

chestnut

"Ostriches

protected."
elephant"

performance ac-

cordingly

moonlight
elephant practicing

butterflies,'
Japanese

"Impossible!"

authenticated. happened

opposing

Knvaaakl-Mum- .
continued

retreated,
pursuing

spectators

butterflies grappling

nmgland. dictionary."

interesting examples
Isnguuge.

discovery
vocabulary.

discovery photograpay

language.

"photography."

Argomade

hLDaguerre,

universities,

ill ill
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CtoliimtHLS, Nebraska, t
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COLONEL KNEW THfe nuva.

rant mads Him Ctellestte;
5

Talbot the "Cowboy Bishop,";
vho has recently told of hia strange)
He as bishop among the cowboys andj
sdaers of early Wyoming nnd Idaho)
ted nmny an umusmg experience and
made hoots of devoted friends.

An incident at the dose of one of.
Ms umstlnfB in the dance hall of a
aunteg town, to thus described:

"Another hymn waa given out and
I wns about te dismiss the congrega-
tion with my Messing, when Got
Bums, my landlord, stepped forward,
and in a low but distinct voice ssid:

"'Bishop, haven't you forgot some
thing?

"What de you mean? said L
"Why. tan hat' replied the cot

oneL It wont do to forget the hat
for yesterday was pay day. and these
boys have a lot of money, nnd if you
don't get it the saloons will, aad It ia
much better for you to have it'

"Very good.' I said. 'Have you any
suggestions, colonel?

"'Only this, bishop: I wish you,
would give us aboat Ave hymns. 1
want plenty of time. I do not want.
to be crowded. The boys are a little)
slow on collections.'

"I stepped over to the organ, and we
started In. The colonel presented thei
hat to the anan inuuedlately on myi

left He was sitting on the edge of tej
platform. He brought out a silver dej
tor. called a wheel.' la the language
of the camp. The second and third)
men to whom the hat waa passed f j

lowed the example of the flrst
aivmg a dollar, but the fourth
seemed nervous, nnd hesitated while!
he fumbled in hia pocket After con-- :

sMerable delay he brought out a quarj
ter.

"0, put that buck. Come, now, BIO;
the bishop is not after small game to-- ;

day. White chips don't go here. He
wants a wheel out of you. Hurry up.' i

--The. hymns were being rapidlyj
used up, nnd nt last the colonel
turned to the platform with the hatj
His face beamed with satisfaction.;
After the service I naked him why iti
loos nim so raag.

"'O. he replied, "bishop, you see. l
charge ap every feller uccordln' to his-pil-e.

I know these boys. Most oa!
'em grab with me. I made one feBerj
cough up a ten dollar gold piece, and;
yon will and a good many Ares In the!
hat' i

"I need not say that the collection;
a

That la
The stuffed tiger head nude its vic-

tims nil over the world. Prince Hans
of Denmark, Queen Alexandra's uncle,
fen over one In the king of Deumurk's
palace recently, and hurt himself badly.

Names of Great Cities.
the United States there are 3d

or villages named Berlin. t
Hsmbnrgs, 23 bearing the name Paris,
and 13 London.
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